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HEW PASTOR

CHANGE TO

ASKS

SERVE

Dr. Joshua Stansfield Wins
First Methodist Congrega-

tion in First Sermon.

AUDITORIUM IS FILLED

'Thinking Right" Is Topic and
Minister Delivers Message to

Hearts and Minds of His
Church. Slembers.

DR. STAXSFIELD'S SUGGES-
TIONS FOR "THIXKIXG

STRAIGHT."
Goodness is God-ne- ss in human

life.
The relation of God to human

life is not official it is vital.
Any religion that won't help in

a tight place isn't worth much.
When we think along class

terms instead of human terms we
aren't thinking straight.

There isn't a higher test of
courage than mee ng one's duty.

Learn to think straight about
folks, duty and God.

Build on a sure foundation on
Jesus Christ.

By EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
"My purpose is to serve anyone who

needs me, anywhere I am needed. If
you will tell me of the sick and the
sorrowing whom I can help, you will do
me a service." '

This was Dr. Joshua Stansfield's
first message to his people in the First
Methodist Church. A congregation
that filled the auditorium assembled
yesterday morning to greet the new
pastor, the man who, but a day or so
before, .had . arrived from Indianapolis
to assume his duties as their leader.
There was expectation and some curi-
osity written on the faces of many of
the men and women. Were they to
like the new man? Would he be a
good speaker, a good pastor, an able
leader?

Before he was well into the sermon,
of which "Thinking Right" was the
topic, the congregation felt sure that
Dr. Stansfield would be all of these
and more. His spirituality, his sin-
cerity, his manliness and his direct
manner held his audience, and every-
one present appeared deeply impressed.
Dr. Stansfield had a message, and he
knew how to deliver it right to the
hearts and the minds of the church
members and the visitors. He made
practical religion so simple, so vital,
that all could understand. His lan-
guage is scholarly enough for the wis-
est, plain enough for 'the unlettered.

Claxa Terms Make Trouble.
"Thinkiner straight about folks is

very important," said the pastor.
"Much of the trouble and many of the
heartaches of life come because we
don't think straight about folks. The
present tendency to think in class
terms, rather than in human terms, is
bringing great trouble throughout the
country. When we think along class
lines, we aren't' thinking straight.' In
Christianity there are no classes.
Christianity makes a man, not an
Englishman, a German, a Russian or
an American; it makes him a good hu-
man.

"Oh, men. men, I beg of you to think
straight," pleaded Dr. Stansfield. "Do
not think in class 'distinctions. What
ails us is human nature. There isn't
anything more seductive than satisfac-
tion with ourselves. The need of the
people everywhere is our responsibility
if we- think right."

Dr. Stansfield made a strong plea for
the setting aside of barriers and for agreater sense of duty. Some people,
he declared, are very good and fine in
their own circle, but they do not knowanything about the south side of their
town or the needs and heartaches of
those outside "their set."

Troly Great Straight Thinkers.
"You may be a successful businessor professional man, but you say you

have outgrown your relations to God.
Outgrown! Oh, my friend, you haven't
Krown. you have gone down, for you
have set aside the best thing in all
liie. You cannot grow truly great
without thinking straight about folks,
about your duty and about God."

There was much of strength, in-
spiration and broad vision in the ser-
mon which was inspired by the text.
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so
is he." "Men in the trenches of Europe
are starting to think straight," said
the pastor. "Men in America need not
have the trenches to make them think
in right relations. Their trenches may
be the everyday battle of life, thestruggles and hard work of existence.
But whatever those struggles are, they
are good, if they make us thinkstraight. The sooner we do, the better
it will be.

"Whenever human beings begin to
think they begin to rise. There are
incidental setbacks, revolts, uprisings
and troubles, but they result largely
from wrong thinking and from class
thinking. It is possible for us to thinkas God thinks. To catch his inspira-
tion and to be able to put the thoughts
into the deeds of everyday life is thetlupg for which we must strive.

Message to Young People.
"To the young people I want to say:

Think straight about your destiny, not
only in dollar terms, but in terms of
character. You can't be the man or the
woman you ought to be without prayer.
You may be a very decent, good per-
son without prayer and God, but you
will not be the great, strong, nobleperson you would be with him. Build
on a sure foundation, if you would betruly successful. Take Christ for thatfoundation and then thinking straight
annul au inings wtl be easier."

Dr. Walter Lee Airheart, assistantpastor, presided and introduced thepastor. Dr. W. W. Youngson, district
superintendent, welcomed him, and Dr.
A. N. Fisher and Dr. M. J. McMahon
occupied places on the platform. '

Special music was given by the choir
under the direction of Hartridge
Whipp. The church was decorated with
Autumn foliage and chrysanthemums
and every evidence was there that be-
spoke a welcoming for the pastor.
whose sermon had a spiritual message
and a human note. After the service
Dr. and Mrs. Stansfield and Mrs. M. S.
Hughes, wife of the bishop, received
the congregation.

At the night service Dr. Stansfield
spoke of "Christ as the Key to Life."
Members of the Grand Army were
there in a body to greet him In re-
sponse to a request from the posts of
Indianapolis, where in his 15 years'
pastorate Dr. Stansfield had been a
strong friend of the old soldiers who
wear the bronze button.

Two Steamers Are Sunk.
LONDON, Nov. 5. Lloyd's announces

that the British steamers. Clan . Leslie
and Statesman have been sunk.
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INGENUE WITH ALCAZAR PLAYERS AND THE UNUSUAL OPENING

rV; " :i;7 .
t '

MISS MARGARET MILES SHELBY AD HER NEW RUNABOUT.
It is a custom in the theatrical world to send congratulations in the form of a telegram or a present of somesort upon the opening of a friend with a new company or production. These presents, usually confined to thewomen, consist of flowers, candy or articles of Jewelry, etc, but it remained for Mary Miles Minter the littlemotion picture star to give a present to her sister. Margaret Miles Shelby, of the Alcazar Players, which has per-haps not been duplicated in the history of stock companies. The present was a new model runabout automobile.Miss Shelby opened with the Alcazar Players at Baker Theater in "The Eternal Magdalene " Shehas been appearing with her talented sister in the pictures until the longing to return to the legitimate became sointense that she decided to give up the silent stage and become ingenue with the newly organized Portland com-pany. There being no part for the ingenue in "On Trial," last week, her opening was until the secondweek and she is now appearing as Elizabeth Bradshaw in "The Eternal Magdalene."
Imagine her surprise when she tripped merrily down to the Baker Theater yesterday afternoon to put on "hergrand clothes and the rest of her make-up,- " as she expresses it. to receive a message that Manager Seaman wantedto see her in the box office. Going around to the front she was led to thenew runabout of the latest model and equipped with every modern attachment was standing in the entrance ofthe Arcade with a card, upon which was-printed- : "Presented to .'Margaret Miles Shelby in honor of her opening withthe Alcazar Players in 'The Eternal Magdalene,' by her sister. Mary Miles Minter."

BAKER PLAY GRIPS

'The Eternal Magdalene" Is
Story That Touches Heart.

.

DRAMATIC WORK IS HIGH

Ruth Gates in Title Role Captivates
and Voice Charms as She Opens

Eyes of Blind Persecutors of
Modern Magdalenes.

CAST OF "THE ETERNAL MAGSA- - J

Elijah "Bradshaw ...George R. Taylor
Martha Bradshaw Lora Rogers
Paul Bradshaw Charles Comptun
Elizabeth Bradshaw . . rrt

Margaret Miles Shelby
John Hellamy Albert McGovern
Rev. Birmingham Smollet

Harold Holland
Judge Amos Bascomb

George P. Webster
Arnold Macy Will Lloyd
Blanche Dumond Ruth Lechler
Rev. James Gleason. . .Henry Norman
Dan Burke Walter B. Gilbert
Otto Frank Burke T

A woman of the town....Kuth Gates

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Sympathetic, tender and thoroughly

human, all of these things and some-
thing more besides is "The Eternal
Magdalene," which ushered in the sec
ond week of the Alcazar players at the
Baker.

It is the kind of a story that probes
quick to the heart without offending
the intelligence, or ignoring the de
lights born of . a cleverly accented line.
Each of us may find for ourselves some
quality we like best, and none of us
will be found so coldly unappreciatlve
as to remain unmoved by the plea
made.

Robert H. McLaughlin, the play
wright, has used the world-ol- d story
of the Magdalene as the basis for his
plot and. has made of it a most ab-
sorbingly interesting play. It is not
tricky nor artificial and smacks of life
rather than the theater.

Presentation Is of High Order.
The acting, too. Is so far above the

ordinary that familiar figures take on
certain very fine individuality. In

truth, we must credit the Alcazar play
ers with beting a highly fac
tor In giving "The Eternal Magdalene
the necessary human appeal.

To those unfamiliar with the mod
ern book and to those others who are
not familiar with the original account
ing these lines, spoken by Ruth Gates
In the title role, may prove illuminat-
ing as to the method in which the
character enters the play.

Much as the "Servant In the House'
and as the personage in ''The Third
Floor Back," the Magdalene adjusts
the affairs in home - and
when her work is ended and the hus
band and father asks who she is she
says:

"I am the eternal Magdalene, made
immortal by the touch of his hand !000
years ago. When they that would have
stoned me turned sullenly away he
raised me up. saying, "Woman doth no
man condemn thee?' And I answered.
'No man. Lord," and he said, "Neither
do I condemn thee, but I appoint thee
my messenger. Go thou down the cen
turies and bear witness to this that
thou hast seen. In every clime and
in every season wilt thou find those
who have sinned as thou has sinned.
Stand between them, and their perse
cutors as I have stood between thee
and thine." "

Eyes of Persecutor Opened.
This, then, is the work of the woman

of the street who comes into a home
where ruin threatens. She opens the
eyes of a blind modern persecutor of
Magdalenes, and saves a girl from be
coming one. Her text is forever, "He
that is without sin among you, let him
first cast a stone at her."

The play is tremendously dramatic
and holds compelling interest. It has a
positive punch, and hurts in its inten-
sity until we realize that it is all a
very real dream by the modern perse-
cutor that is being enacted for us a
sort of

The performance of Ruth Gates as
the Magdalene is a notably fine achieve- -

ment, dramatically sincere and ex-
quisitely tender.

Miss Gates' Voire Charming.
Miss Gates" lovely voice is one of hergreatest charms. "An. exemplary, citi-

zen" ia played in an exemplary mood.
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yesterday

postponed

important

with fine characterization by George
R. Taylor.' Albert McGovern. in point
of sincerity of purpose, gives a good
accounting as a reporter and as the
hero proves a fine foil for Will. Lloyd,
who is an altogether fascinating villain
this week.

Henry Norman, as a Billy Sunday
evangelist,-Harol- Holland as a smug
clergyman, and George Webster as a
debonair elderly Jurist afford plenty of
comedy.

A family picture is made a very realthing by the--wor- of Lora Rogers, as
the mother; Margaret Miles Shelby, as
the errant daughter, and Charles Comp-to- n,

as a reckless son. Ruth Lechler
Is of the submerged tenth and makes a
lot out of the role.

The play is well worth anyone's time.
It will run all week, with matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday.

SOCIETY
The Tuesday Night Club will hold

its second informal dance of the sea-
son November 14, at the "Multnomah
Hotel. Dancing will commence at 8:30.
Following are on the comriittee: Ed
Zimmer, Frank Whalen, John J. Hlg-gin- s,

Ed Keneflck, Fred Brennan, An-
thony Campbell, Tom Gorman and the
Misses Helen Hughes, Nina Dressel,
Ruth Twohy, Florence Sullivan, Marie
Rogge, Nettie Habekost and lone Wil-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Mullen.. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Hart and Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Gleason are the patrons and patron
esses.

A tea under the auspices of the Wom
en's Guild of St. David's Parish will be
given at the home of Mrs. J. N. Gra-
ham. 246 East Twentieth street, on
Thursday, November 9, from 3 to " i

o'clock. The committee members are
Mesdames E. L. Schwab,- - J. N. Graham,
F. Hodson. M. E. Lee, S. D. Hollister. L.
Du Puy, C. P. Miller and A. C. Edwards,

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Cline gave their
daughter. Miss Jean, a birthday dinnerparty last week. A number of heryoung friends were invited to her home
at the Wagner Apartments, and spent
a very enjoyable afternoon.

Miss Nell Thielsen, daughter of H. B.
Thielsen. of Salem, is visiting Miss
Helen Whitney at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitney, at
the Wagoner Apartments.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Watson have
taken an apartment at the Wagoner, in
the King Hill district. Mr. Watson was
formerly Corporation Commissioner of
Oregon. .

m

The second of a series of dances and
card parties to be n'.yen by Oregon
Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar,
will be held at the Masonic- - Temp..
Wednesday night. Cards and dancing
will be the diversion and a new or
chestra will play. Numbers by the
xylophonist and banjolst will be fea-
tured.- The last party was a success
and well attended.

Mrs." A. Fuejy. of 1614 Stephens
street, will entertain the Officers and
Guard Club of Portland Review, No. 9.
next Thursday afternoon. Five hun-
dred will be the game for the after
noon. Take Hawthorne-avenu- e car to
Sixtieth street.

The women of Laurelhurst Club will
entertain with bridge and Ave hundred
next Tuesday -- afternoon. Mesdames
Carl and C. D. Thomas will be the
hostesses for the afternoon.

On Tuesday night the orchestra will
have its regular monthly night open
to the members of the club and their
friends. These informal evenings are
very popular and the orchestra wishes
its patrons to be prompt. Professor
H. B. Hastings, of Reed College, gave
an interesting lecture on "Rural Cred
its and ry Vaccination"
in the Laurelhurst clubrooms - last
Wednesday night. These meetings will
continue every Wednesday, night and
are open to the public.

Friday night, November 10. will be
the regular dance night for the mem
bers of the club only. .

Although the weather was very in
clement there was a large attendance
at the card night last Friday. Bridge
and nve hundred were the order of
the evening's entertainment, and the
honors in bridge were presented to
Mrs. Charles Bechtold and Dr." R S.
Stearns, and tive hundred . h'onors fell
to Mrs. Shepherd and E. T. Hall. Mr.
and ' Mrs. J. B. Kettenhofer were in
charge for the evening.

The children's class in dancing met
Saturday and had an afternoon of
pleasure. They are making rapid ad
vancement. The Saturday evening
class, which is largely attended, was
complimented by its instructor on the
progress made. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dailey. of 1749
VVoolsey street, - announce the--ma- r

rlage of their daughter. Miss Gladys
Clara Dailey, to Gus Johnson. The
ceremony took place on October 30. Mr.
and. Mrs. Johnson will be at home, after
December L

GIFT SHE RECEIVED YESTERDAY.

Broadwav entrance whei- - o t.t-jn-ri-

DRPHEUIYI ALL GOOD

Sophie Tucker Is Brightest
Star of Entire Constellation.

GOWNS ARE GORGEOUS

Bert Fltzgibbon's Skit Starts Giggles
and Crowd Follows ' Delightedly.

'Cranberries' Is Comedy of Good
Sort Gtrl Causes Gasp. '
. BY LEONE CASS BAER.

The mar who made a famous break-fastis- h
food said that "Everything

worth while has a reason." But we'llgo him one better. This week's
bill is splendidly worth while

and it has eight reasons. Sophie
Tucker is one of the reasons, and she
and the other seven will keep folk pil-
ing into that home of amusement all
the four days we have the Orpheum
here. '

Sophie is the "Mary Garden of Rag
time," the Joyous songster who puts
wiggles in her voice and undulating
movements in hymns.

If there s one thing in vaudeville
that I've never seen enough of. fig
uratively speaking, of course, it's the
devilishly demure, always dependable
Sophie Tucker.

Star Often Imitated.
She's generous and gracious, and her

imitators are legion. Bur, Sophie re-
mains the original package. The min-
ute anything is proounced good, you
know there s a flock of little folk with
no idea of their own who go In for
"correct imitations." That Sophie
Tucker has a list of correct imitators
is nuf sed.

But none come up to Sophie. She has
modified her coon shouting art. al-
though some of her lines in both her
verses and figure still won't behave.
She wears colorful raiment that would
make the well-know- n queen of Sheba
some mad with envy. And like Egypt's
Queen, Sophie wears them mostly

round the waist and skirt so as to
leave her arms free to sing. Just so.
Her smile is infectious and she's a
joyous personage.

Portland Orpheumites love Sophie.
and her new act is the best she has
ever brought here not even excepting
her "Louisiana Lou," which we liked
so much.

Completely surrounded by a sea of
men. Sophie is an animated, tuneful
Island of happiness. One boy is a
'cellist, one a saxaphonist. one a vio-
linist, one a trap drummer, and one a
pianist.

Itecord on Iteealls Koreenst.
They play this close harmony mel

ody the croony sort that gets underyour skin, and Just show off Sophie's
cleverness . to a nicety. I bet she re-
sponded to a dozen recalls yesterday,
and furthermore. I'll bet she breaks a
record here.

The original daffydill Bertie Fitzgib-bo- n,

.with a funny hat and a cane
returns with a new crop of daff ydillles.
I- - guess it's all about taking a train,
but no one cares. He just sets a giggle
pace and we all follow like sheep. A
fascinating someone helps his comedy
gyrations by singing from the stage
box. .

A side dish for the epicure is "Cran-
berries," 'a clever playlet concerning
rustic ljfe and centered around a motor
mishap near a cranberry marsh. Ma-
rion Day. Nell Pratt and Frederic Karr
present it with splendid dramatic force
and delightful comedy. It's keen and
clean.

Ruth Budd is a new and youthful
edition of Dainty Marie. She is billed
as "the girl with the smile," and it's
of the don't-come-o- ff variety. In mid-
air she dangles daringly and dizzily,
the while she flashes the smile and
sings saucily.

Ruth is a revelation In acrobatic art
and is a dangerous girl with a danger-
ous job.

Anpthcr capital act Is that of Johnny
Cantwell and Beta Walker, who offer
"Get the Fly Stuff." It is all fly stuff,
too, clever patter, dandy songs and
dances, and the audience "gets It" and
asks for more.

Estelle Riche and Vera Burt presens
novel and "different" songs, and win--
up with an amazing dance departure,
in which both pretty maids wear one
dress in a cort of Siamese twins effect.
The Andersons, two clever chaps,
graduates in skateology, close the bill
with a capital demonstration of their
Sift.

Tomorrow night Sophie Tucker is
going to read. the election returns from
the stilge.

OREGON FOB HUGHES

BY 25,000 THEY SAY

Party Leaders Give Reasons
for Feeling of Optimism on

Eve of Election.

FINAL ESTIMATES- - MADE

Vote Canvassed AH Over State and
Varying Majorities Fredicted.'(

Democrats Declared to Real- -

izo Battle Is Lost.

Ralph E. Williams, Republican Na-
tional Committeeman from Oregon,
estimated yesterday that Oregon's
majority for Hughes at Tuesday's electio-
n-will be at the very lowest 20.000
votes, and in all probability more than
25.0JO.

"There Isn't any Question about the
state's going strongly for Hughes,
said Mr. Williams. "Even the Demo-
crats concede that-- The only room forargument la the size of the Hughes
majority.

"I think 20.000 to 25.000 Is a con-
servative estimate of that majority,
based on careful and comprehensive re-
ports received at state headquarters
from all parts of Oregon. I feel so
absolutely certain about It that I have
so notified A. T. Hert. manager of
Western Republican headquarters atChicago. and William R. Wlllcox.
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, at New York headquarters.

"Personally, I am Inclined to believe
th Hughes majority in Oregon is more
likely to be over 25.000 than under

baa been a very pronounced
Hughes trend on the part of the inde-
pendent vote here, as well as through-
out the. country in the last couple of
weeks, which will materially increase
the normal majority.

Betters Declared Shy.
"A very significant fact Is that the

estimates by both Republicans and
Democrats concede Oregon withoutquestion to Hughes. This state is ti-
the same class as the New England
states in that respect. There Isn't any
Democratic money to be had In Ore-
gon, except as to the size of theHughes majority."

Judge Charles L. McN'ary. chairman
of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee, is equally sure of the result.

"Governor Hughes will undotibtedlcarry Oregon by about 25,000 majority."
he said. "The Republican party is
united and the best feeling obtains
throughout the state. The State Cen-
tral Committee has conducted a thor-
ough political campaign, with the re-
sult that each voter has been enlight-
ened on the political issues Involved in
the contest."

A. E. Clark, one of the Progressive
members of the Hughes Campaign Com-
mittee, who has campaigned in many
parts of the state, says Oregon will
give Hughes a majority of at least
25,000 votes. Moreover, asserted Mr.
Clark yesterday, Multnomah County
will go for Hughes by upwards of 5000
votes.

A. I". Clark Confident.
"I have come in personal contact

with thousands of voters and have re-
ceived information on condition-- t in
every part of the state." said Mr. Clark.
"By what I consider a conservative
estimate. Oregon will go for Hugrs by
at least 25.000, and he will carryMult-noma- h

County by 5000 r more."
"Sixty per cent of. the vote of the

Willamette Valley-- , at least, will go to
Hughes. That leaves the possible 40
per cent remaining to among
the Prohibitionists. Socialists and Dem-
ocrats.

"Marion County will go for Hughes
by at least 2500. Lane is another
strong Hughes county. I look for the
the vote there to be about 2 to 1. Linn
is safe by a heavy majority. The same
may be said of Coos.

"Douglas is sure for Hughes and so
Is Josephine, by a good big margin.
Jackson, ordinarily a Democratic
stronghold, should give Hughes 1000
majority. The formation in Medford of
a Hughes Alliance of more than 1000
members. 40 per cent of whom are
women, is a sufficient indication In it-

self of the sentiment there.
Clatsop Rated a Safe.

"Reports from Clatsop County indi-
cate that Hughes will have at least
1500 votes to spare. The other Colum-
bia River counties will go Republican
by their usual safe majority.

"Tillamook Is one of the strongest
Republican counties of the state. The
Tillamook dairymen are competing
with Australian and Argentine butter
and Canadian butter and cheese, under
the Underwood tariff, and they will roll
up a very heavy Hughes vote.

"The attempt on the part of certain
labor leaders to deliver the vote of the
wage earners to Wilson will meet with
failure in Multnomah County, as well
as elsewhere In the state. The wage
earners are comparing Mr. wiison s
eleventh-hou- r pre-electi- on friendship
for the laboring man with his declara-
tions before he entered public life, and
they are measuring it also with Mr.
Hughes splendid record of construc-
tive labor legislation when he was Gov-
ernor of New York.

Free Trade Is Opposed.
"No body of citizens realizes more

keenly than the wage earners the dis-
astrous effects upon their fortunes of
the Democratic tariff, or the necessity
for Just protection against foreign
competition.

"In my mind there Is no question
that Multnomah County will give Mr.
Hughes upwards of 5000 majority.

"The Democrats re counting on the
high prices for farm products to carry
the farming and stockraising territory
In Eastern Oregon. There is no class
of voters in the country who will give
more solid thought, to public questions
than the farmers, and they know that
their present properlty is purely a
war prosperity that will end when the
war ends, and that the Republican poli-
cies, will then be absolutely necessary
to safeguard their future.

"'Eastern Oregon will be safely Re-
publican when the vote Is counted."

$70,000,000 BRIDE IS WON

Louisville Jurist to Wed Widow of
Standard Oil Magnate.

NEW YORK. Nov. 5. The engage-
ment of Mrs. Mary Lily Flagler, widow
of Henry M. Flagler, one of the organ-
izers of the Standard Oil Company, to

Kobert Worth Bingham, of
Louisville, Ky., was announced here
today.

Mr. Flagler died at Palm Beach. Fla..
in 1913. Mrs. Flagler inherited hter
husband's estate, the 'value of which
has been estimated at $70,000,009.

The wedding will be here, November
15. Mrs. Flagler was Miss Mary Lily
Kenan, of Macon. Ga. Her prospective
husband is a widower with three
children.

' Candidates to Make Last Appeal.
BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 6. The state and

I National campaigns are closing quietly
I i u luauu. ugveraur Ajuuiuvr, ucmo
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See Our Ads in Both
The Sunday Papers
for today's shopping news of very exceptional in-

terest. We call your special attention to a won-
derful sale of women's new Fall and Winter suits
in all sizes, which begins today. Seven great
groups of suits enter this big disposal every one
at a price which is far below the present selling
worth of these garments. A group of $19.50 to
$22.50 suits is reduced to $15.65; a group of
$47.50 to $50.00 suits is reduced to $36.25 and
the five intermediate groups go at equally big
price concessions. Come t&day the first day of
the sale and select your new Winter suit at an
unprecedented saving for this time of the year!

Our Daylight Bakery
Place your Thanksgiving order now for our delicious,

homemade English Plum Pudding and Fruit Cake made
from finest selected and cleaned fruits and spices.

Plum Puddings, each 80c and

Fruit Cake, priced, pound 50 C

Mince Pies, from real old New
England recipe, 30.Pumpkin Pie, fruit and cream
pies, 25(.

French and Mocha Pastry, doz.
75c and G0.

1

18 -- inch Palace 20-in- ch

Heaters S12.50 Heaters
Easy Payments Arranged if Desired

The Grocery Specials
Santa Prunes, new, just

received, fine quality, large
size, 10-l- b. box $1.75, 5-l- b.

box 90f.
Salt, for cooking or table pur-

poses, 50-l- b. sack 40f .
Taylor's Tamales. genuine Span-

ish boneless chicken tamales,
put up in the husk, doz. $2.00,
can 172.

Taylor's Chili Beajts, or chili
sauce, dozen $1.05, can 0.

MAR- - 4600
A 6101

Trie ftuJ-rr-r

crat. up for speaks for the
last time In Boise Monday night, and
1 W. Davis, the Republican candidate
for Governor, will speak at Pocatello
the same evening. Antl-saloo- n work-
ers are working hnrd to carry the con-

stitutional prohibition amendment.

B'nal li'ritli to Hear Returns.
Election returns will be eent in and

flashed on a screen' at B'nal B'rlth Hall
on Tuesday night. There will be a
special programme and entertainment
will I prepared for about 1000 guests.
Dancing will be a feature in some of
the adjoinine halls, but the principal
programme will be In the gymnasium.
Last night the regular social
programme and dance was held by the
sooi-ti- s.

1 k IVbaleaate A Retail.
?T;A Katabltabea 19U6.

Oriental Rugs
AT "OLD PRICES"

This should attract the lovers of
these beaptiful Oriental floor cov-
erings, as our prices are 25 to
40, less than present-da-y prices.
Make your selections now for your
home or for Christmas gifts.

Cartozian Bros.
Importers of Oriental Rugs.

Washington at Tenth, Pittock Blk.

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

Petite Fours, for afternoon tea,
dozen 40.

French Filled Coffee Cakes, 40c.
30c and lOfJ.

Gluten Bread, guaranteed 40
gluten, loaf 20.

Bread, Rolls, Cakes, fresh every
day.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

This 16-Inc- h

Palace Universal
Heater, Sale

$9.75
"

Ileater as pictured,
with fireplace front. Dou-

ble lined ; has front mica
door for small wood and
large swhig top for big-
ger pieces. The small
draft door lifts up for
taking out ashes or light-
ing fire. Body of heavy
blue polished steel not
cemented, but RIVETED
to the castiron front,
making the joints air-
tight.

Palace 22-in- ch Palace
S14.00 Heaters S15.50

Sixth Floor. Fifth Street.

Asparagus Tips, green, fine
Duality, Griffon No. 14 cans,
dozen $2.20. can 19.

Old Dutch Cleanser, child's "Old
.Dutch" bank free with every
four cans today at 30.

Naptha Soap, "Economy," good-size- d
bars, 8 for 2o.

Crystal White Soap, one of the
beet, 6 bars oc.

Soap Powder, Mount Hood,
large packages, 17.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

MAR. 4600
A 6101 .5

KRYPTOK

ICM

lens

1 lens
Htwo
purposes
Look up look
downi the distant
scene becomes
sharp and distinct,
and the printed
page is clear and
easy to read.

Such is the Comfort and Help-
fulness of Thompson's Kryptok
Lenses. Factory on premises.

Thompson
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Secoad Floer, Corbett Bid.
Portland's Oldest and La reeat

ExrlailTe Optical Hoqm

StoSb Portlahb

Clara

Sunday


